CHITTENANGO LANDING CANAL BOAT MUSEUM

SCHEDULE FOR 4TH and 5th Grade Primary Source Program FIELD TRIP
(Times and activities may be modified upon request)

9:30 Arrival and Introduction to Site

9:45 Group A (25)  
Map Activity  
Begins in Interpretive Center

9:45 Group B (25)  
Archaeology  
Begins under white tent

10:30 Group A  
Archaeology  
Begins under white tent

10:30 Group B  
Map Activity  
Begins in Interpretive Center

11:20 Proceed to Visitor/ Education Center

11:30 Lunch inside

12:00 Group A  
Explore Construction and life on the Canal boat

12:00 Group B  
Hands on in the Canal Store  
Learning about social life and commerce

12:45 Group A  
Hands on History in the Canal Store  
Learning about social life and commerce

12:45 Group B  
Explore Construction and life on the Canal boat

1:30 Departure

717 Lakeport Road, Chittenango, New York 13037-9549
Ph: 315-687-3801  Fax: 315-687-7759
Email: coordinator@clcbm.org  Website: www.clcbm.org

“Like” us on facebook